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A rustic portrayal of early spring and renewal. Also a fond reminder (C. Daniels)
of the days of full-page front-cover photographs (1982-1988).

"Why seek ye the living among the dead?
He is not here, but is risen." Luke 24: 5-6
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NEWS

Speakers
Announced

Dr. Virgil Cruz, professorof New
Testament at Louisville (KY) Pres-
byterian Theological Seminary, and
Dr. David Rambo, president of The
Christian and Missionary Alliance,
headquartered in Colorado, will be
the 1990 Commencement (May 14)
and Baccalaureate (May 13) speak-
ers, respectively.

A respected theologian and for-
mer pastor who has served on im-
portant denominational committees
and organizations, Dr. Cruz is highly
regarded for his scholarship on the
Book of Revelation. He has written

several theological articles and lec-
tured at numerous seminaries.

Cruz received a B.A. in Greek

from Houghton College in 1953.
Three years later he entered Pitts-
burgh-Xenia Theological Seminary,
where he received a masterof divin-

ity degree. Considerable commu-
nity and media attention attended
his subsequent appointment as
pastor of Hebron United Presbyte-
rian Church in Salem, NY, the first
time in the history of the United
Presbyterian Church that a black

Dr. Virgil Cruz

person had been given the pastor-
ate of an all-white church. Inthe mid

1960$ Cruz left Hebron to study at
the Free University of Amsterdam
(Netherlands).

Cruz taught at the University of
Dubuque Seminary (IA) and West-
ern Seminary (MI) before going to
Louisville in 1986. He is the first
black tenured full professor in the
Louisville seminary's history. Cruz
andhiswife, Margot, aretheparents
of the two teenagers.

Dr. Rambo, who is the father of
senior Shelly Rambo, studied at St.
Paul (MN) Bible College and at
Nyack College (NY), where he re-
ceived a B.S. in 1957. Three years
later Rambo earned an M. Div. from
Gordon-Conwell Theological Semi-

nlor

Some may be unaware of a new tradi-
lion being institutedbythisyear's senior
class. The class of 1990 has accepted
a Senior Class Challenge.' Recently I
was able to speak with Chris Daniels,
chair of the Challenge.
Hi, Chris.

Hi, Dave.

What is the Senior Class Challenge?
The Senior Class Challenge is a vision
held by the class of 1990, in which we
raise pledges in order to present schol-
arships to three of next year's seniors.
We're looking for 100% participation by

the senior class.

is this campaign similar to the
Phonathon?

In certain aspects, yes. Our involve-
ment in the Challenge will mean that we
won't be called during next year's
Phonathon, but it works on the same
basis. The main difference isthatwe are
working as aclassto reach a goal and to
have direct input to where the pledges
we raise will be used. It's a way to work
together as a class and to say thanks'
to Houghton while helping out some of
next year's seniors.

Dr. David Rambo

nary. He and his wife, Ruth, were
assigned to the Philippines asteach-
ersat EbenezerBibleCollege,where
they served until 1967.

Rambo next taught missions at
Canadian Bible College/Theologi-
cal Seminary, becoming its presi-
dent in 1972. He was named presi-
dentofNyackCollege/AllianceTheo-
logical Seminary in 1982 and presi-
dent of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance in 1987, and is on the ex-
ecutivecommitteeof National Asso-

ciation of Evangelicals. Rambo
holds a Ph.D. from New York Uni-
versity.

Cruz and Rambo will receive

honorarydegreesatthecommence-
ment exercises, in which about 238
seniors are expected to participate.

How do seniors go about piedging?
Eachseniorwasmailedapledgecardto
return back to me. We are trying to
receivethem back no laterthan April 18.
How are you deciding which of next
year's seniors will receive the scholar-
ships?
The two commencement marshals,
voted upon and chosenbyourclass, will
each receive a scholarship. The third
recipient must meet certain criteria,
including a GPA of 2.5 or higher and a
demonstrated financial need.

Whenwilltherecipientsbeannounced?
Duringtheseniordasschapel, andagain
at commencement.

That covers it pretty well. Goodbye,
Chris.

Take it easy, Dave.



Gray Areas:
Biological Ethics

In an age of genetic engineer-
ing, useof fetaltissueintreatmentof
Alzheimer's patients, and the abor-
tion pill, doctors of medicine have to
make increasingly controversial
decisions, decisions critical to the

human race. How are Houghton
pre-med students prepared to con-
front such issues?

Dr. Frederick Shannon, head of

the biology department, explained
his perspective on the attitude that
the biology and pre-med depart-

mentstake inthe educatingof future
doctors. Dr. Shannon teaches a

Bio-Ethics course dealing with the
opposing sides of controversial sub-
jects. Thiscourse, however, is open
only to non-biology students. Biol-
ogy majors are required to take a
senior seminar on ethics in biology
andtoparticipateindiscussionscon-
cerning both sides of each topic.

Shannonemphasizedthatatnotime
are students told what to think; they
are given facts and a chance to
discuss the issues, and are then left
to decide for themselves.

Shannon commented that

Houghton preceded many colleges

Fine residential camp for girls in Vennont
seeks women counselors/instructors. mid-

June through mid-August. Gymnastics,
tennis, sailing, riding, canoeing, water-
front, ceramics, artsandcrafts,fieldsports,
tripping instructors. Also secretary. Great
Iraining for prospective teachers and oth-
ers who desire to work with children.

Academic credit available. Non-smokers,

good character. and love of children. Call
or write Lochearn Camp, Box 500, Post
Mills, VT 05058. (802) 3334211.

75& *oughton
Star

(including most Christian colleges)
in offering bio-ethics; Wheaton Col-
lege has even modeled its program
after that of Houghton.

Biology professor Dr. Charles
Dutweiler remarked that although
Houghton has a responsibility to
encourage its students to thinkethi-
cally and soundly concerning biol-
ogy, its first mission should be to
give its students a strong biology
background. A poor biology back-
ground, Dutweileraff irmed, leads to
weakethicalassumptions and judg-
ments.

Dutweileragreed with Shannon
that students should be allowed to
reach their own conclusions con-

cerning ethical roles in biology, but
stated that he will inform his stu-

dents of his own opinions-espe-
cially if the students are undecided.

-Many students do not reach
the goal of gaining a sound outlook
on ethical values in biology, and to
give them an answer is better than
leaving them without an answer,"
said Dutweiler. 'Besides, they [the
students] pay for expertise."

service / sdr - vas /

n. employment as a servant.
Christian ministries need people with
yourskillstoworkandserveinthe US.
and overseas. Thousands of _dll.

jobs are available
right now. CALL

TODAY .a 7./

(WA & Canada 0*.'I Yll'.20&546-7330) Mil. -..-'3

e
NATIONAL

SCIENCE
TEHYOLOGY
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APAL 22-28
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Lithuania

Moscow seems to be continu-

ing to take gentle steps towards
curbing Lithuania's attempts at in-
dependence. On Apri12, Lithuanian
President Vyrautas Landsbergis said
that his republic 'might be willing to
delay full independence."

On April 3, the press seemed
quick to trumpet "a possible break-
through" when Soviet Politburo
member Alexander Yakovlev met

with the Lithuanian deputy prime
minister and two other legislators.
This meeting, however, does not
necessarily mean that a break-
through is in the making: the Lithu-
anians are emphasizing that these
are not negotiations but "consulta-
tions and conversations." It should

also be kept in mind that Yakovlev
is firmly against the stand of inde-
pendence that Lithuania is main-
taining

On the same day, Moscow re-
stricted traffic crossing between
Lithuania and Poland; Poland has
supported the Lithuanian drive for
independence.

Washington, D.C.
A Washington, D.C. jury is de-

liberating the fate of former national
security advisor John Poindexter.
Poindexter has been charged with
five felonies inthe Iran-contrascan-

dat obstruction of Congress, con-
spiracy, and the destruction of offi-
cial government documents.

U.S. District Judge Harold
Greenegavethe jurors strict instruc-
lions on April 4 about what they
could and could not consider in

deciding Poindexter's innocence or
guilt. The jurors could not consider
"who was right and who was wrong
between Congress and the White
House," whether former President

Reagan was correct or incorrect in
supporting the contras or whether

the arms deal with Iran was "a wise

or unwise policy." Greene also told
the jury that it was not a proper
defense to decide that Poindexter

actedon directorindirect instruction

to violate the law. The judge cau-
tioned that Poindexter, who never

And in Other

News...

took the stand in his defense, was

exercising his 'absolute right" and
they coulddraw no inference of guilt
from this.

South Africa

South African President F.W.

del<lerktoldajoint sessionof Parlia-
mentlhathehasorderedarmytroops
to suppress fighting between rival
black factions, especially in Natal
province among Mangosushu
Buthelez's Inkatha movement and

Nelson Mandela's African National

Congress. DeKIerk predicts mass
detention and the continuation of

the 46-month-oldstateof emergency
to prevent further violence. Fifty-
three people have been killed since
last Tuesday. Since 1987, some
three thousand have died.

DeKIerk did assure the Parlia-

ment that his reform program is pro-
gressing on track and announced
that he will meet with Mandela later

this week. DeKIerk has given in to
some of Mandela's demands, in-
cluding the release on April 4 of
eight political prisoners and the
granting of temporary indemnity for
AN.C. leaders to come to South
Africatoparticipate inthetalks. Last
week, however, Mandela canceled
peacetalksscheduledfornextweek,
after eleven anti-government dem-
onstrators were shot and killed by
police near Johannesburg.

Cuba

On Apri12, President Bushurged
the American broadcasters in At-
lanta to stand for "the free flow of
ideas" of T. V. Mom. The program-
ming of T. V. Morti is founded by

Congress and includes a variety of
Americanshowsandalso news. The

clear objective of Mom is to show

Cuba images of democracy and
better lifestyles. Cuban leader Fidel
Castrocallsthisadearshowof U.S.

"aggression" and violation of "Cu-
ban sovereignty: Cuba has pre-
vented the programs from being
aired by jamming the transmition
signals, and is now threatening to
jamtheprograms inthe Floridaarea.

(Acknowledgements to UPI for
reference use)

Phonathon

Successful
By CAns 'Danizb

Withover200volunteerstohelp
with various tasks, the Phonathon

has raised over $250,000 to go
towards student scholarships.

The "Partners Make it Possible"

campaign placed more calls than
any previous Phonathon. Diane
Gallowaywasthetopstaffcallerthis
year, while Bill Burrichter was the
number one caller in the student
Phonathon.

MelindaTrine, Phonathoncoor-

dinator, waspleased withthis year's
results and expressed gratitude for
all the hard work the volunteers
contributed. And to those who

prayedforsuccessandhelpedkeep
the phone lines free. . .thanks for
being partners.



THE HOFFMAN CINEMATOGRAPHIC VERTEX

JOE VERSUS THE VOLCANO (PG) *"1/2
Approval: No controversy will be exploding.
Capsule Comment: Contrary to these blurbs, the movie

shows real wit and style-Spielberg returns to his earlier for-
mulaic genius.

The Gonzo Moneybags Mr. Steven S. began the decade
in a dither of sure-fire success, reaching the audience with
such distillationsof itscollective memory and psyche as Raid-

ers of the Lost Ark and E. T. the Extra-terrestrial. But around

1986 he started to lose it, forcing NBC to pay for 44 episodes
of a TV show called Amazing Stories. Though showing occa-
sional brilliance, the stories weren't very amazing and the
series f lopped. Since its demise we haven't seen much from
the man or his Amblin Entertainment company-he seemed
to have dropped off the end of the world into Hollywasteland.

But never write off anybody who has shownthesparks of
willpowerandcreativeprowess, howeverinconsistently. With
Joe Versus the Volcano Spielberg reaches back once again
into the Saturday matinee of his generation's childhood and
resurrects the civilized-man-goes-back-to-nature comedy-
adventure film,to fabulous effect. It'salovely, neat, fun movie
which (forthe most pan) refrains from thetasteless low humor
which American comedy seems hooked on these days.

The beginning of the film reminds me a lot of Terry
Gilliam's Brazil, with the hero (Tom Hanks) caught up in th4
corporate gears of an unfeeling, anesthetized society. 84
then comes the first twist: Joe (Hanks) is told by his doctor

(great cameo by Robert Stack) that he has a 1)rain cloud.
"it's a black fog of tissue,- the doc explains in his Elliott Ness
voice, "that will continue to expand. First your brain will shut
down, and then the rest of your body."

With this dubious freedom, Joe predictably quits his job
and bums out. But second twist and second cameo pop up:
Lloyd Bridges plays an eccentric millionaire who's interested
in the mineral rights on the island of Waponi-Wu. The Wap-
onis will only sell him those rights if he sends them someone
willing to jump into their volcano and appease the volcano
god. He convinces Joe that since he'll be dead in a few
months anyway, he might as well go out in style. And so
events proceed.

Interestingly, the film spends very little time on the island
but rather concentrates on Joe's peaks and pitfalls trying to
get there. This is a new angle, done well, but the vast poten-
tial forcomic interaction with the natives andtheirculture was

hardly touched.
Kudos for casting, especially the choice of Meg Ryan,

who played three different femalecharacters to the hilt; kudos
forcinematography, who slyly inserted the cor-
porate logo of Joe's nightmare company into all
sorts of unexpected places (watch for it!); and,
as far as kudos to the Exalted Waffle Mr.

Steven S., liberalgiving. Atleastuntil Gremlins

11.

At ourlaw sc_1001 this book
s11 carriesalotof weight.

Ironic. Themostrelevantlawbook intheuniverse isonemostlaw schoolsallbutignore. But
study law at RegentUniversity and you'll know the Lawgiveras well as youknowthe law.
And you'll be empowered to male critical judgements whenthegoinggets cdtical. Tofindout
about amasterplan forlifeandreceivea free video viewbook, cal11-800-952-8000.

Regent University 
formerly CBN University

A Christian universityin Virginia Beach, Va., offering graduate degrees fmm five colleges and possessing America's only accredited, Bible-based lawschool.
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OPINION

Dear Editor:

In response to Mark Shiner's
article on atheism (March 23), may
an old lady humbly respond? I am
an early art teacher here at
Houghton, now living here, and very
interested in your struggles and
triumphs!

Hearing that "a lot of people"
have "lost their faith" while at

Houghton, I feel I must tell you
something you will not believe.

After a long life of simple trust-
ing and believing, I have recently
gonethroughastrangetimeof"dark-
ness,"questioning,and even doubt.
This first came at the time of the

campus "upheaval" last spring. My
faith was also being challenged by a
friend, a rank unbeliever. You see,
I had always happily believed--with
a child-like faith.

At this late date in my life, I have
at last found rea/ /*ht and an "an-
swer to the hope. After months of
searching,alonewithanopenheart,
I have found a solid rest of Faith in

the Word of God, the Bible. How

grateful I am for this reassurance.
And now I feel that I can encour-

age young searchers, who are wa-
vering in their belief, to welcome this
testing time, "the trial of your faith
being more precious than of Gold."
Yourfaithwillbeworth more, having
been tested!

I have found out that "FAITH is

not intelligent understanding, but
FAITH is deliberate commitment to

a Person, where I see NO WAY"
(Oswald Chambers). And now, as a
little child, I can again Believe!

Alleen Ortlip Shea

"At this late date in my
life, I have at last found

real light and an 'answer
to the hope'...1 have
found a solid rest of

Faith in the Word of

God."

Dear Editor:

Thank you for opening your

columns to expressions of varied
opinions on front burner topics. 1
referto recent comments on a con-

troversial lifestyle that follows trends

of thinking today. As an older resi-
dent of Houghton who enjoys living
here with all you beautiful young
people, it is still shocking to me to
witness toleration by anyone of a
way of living that is so absolutely
and so totally foreign to the New
Testament faith and practice.

And by the way, for us strug-
gling sinners, there is the practical
definition of sin as that which the

Holy Spirit pointsout forus aswrong.
It is somethingonecan recognize as
sinin hisorherown life, canconfess
and find forgivenessfor, andthenby
faithcan letthe Holy Spirit breakthe
power of that sin. The Christian re-
ligion has not only high ideals: it
gives the power to be. Read Ro-
mans 8:2 and I John 19. Elemen-

tary, very elementary. Sometimes
in church we sing it: "He breaks the
power of canceled sin, He sets the
prisoner free."

Studyingthe Jewish nation from
its very beginnings, one finds a total
revulsion of the highest degree
against any toleration of the homo-
sexual tendency in its society. 1
recall a lecture by a Jewish semi-
nary leader on the subject. In the
midst of tribes and peoples who
were rolling from sins that distorted
and crippled bodies and minds, God
raised up a people completely sepa-
rated from such pollution. Homo-
sexual practices unchecked are like
throwing beakers of sulfuric acid on
the beautiful tapestry of homes and
familyrelationshipsinsociety. What
is left?

Christians are in this holy heri-
tage of purity from Moses. How
lucky!! I was born in a Christian
home with a father and mother and
eight of us, by the grace of God. By
that same grace and choice I have
lived in a Christian home with wife
and three children. What is it worth
to me and my loved ones? Every-
thing. l cannot imagine the wreck-

"Homosexual prac-
tices unchecked are

like throwing sulfuric
acid on the beautiful

tapestry of homes and
familyrelationshipsin
society."

age of mind and body, of hopes and
ambitions and careers if anywhere
the doctrine of homosexuality had
raised its ugly head.

It is almost beyond my imagina-
tion to realize how raw paganism
has so soaked up our society that
young people can even entertain

the thought that homosexuality can
be normal. Am I narrow-minded? 1

take my stand with the ages. Wit-
ness when they go on the rampage
in San Francisco. And, recently,
see them in New York City. The
newspapers had an agreement not
to report so as to enflame their
passions. But when they invaded
worship of St. Patrick's Cathedral
on Fifth Avenue and made a

shambles of the place, it was too
much to keep quiet. And just a few
days ago they rampaged all day in
Albany, leaving graffiti and litter that
is costing thousands of dollars to
clean up. Does this puzzle you?
Read about the mobs that threat-
ened Lot in the book of Genesis.

There is such a thing as welcoming
into the mind an insanitythat cannot
be tamed.

It is from this sane appraisal of
the facts of history and contempo-
rary life that with great compassion
we approach such persons even as
Jesus came to the lepers. He ap-
pliedthe healingof hispowerollove
andsocanwe. Butwe must remem-

ber the word of Fulton Sheen that

wrong is wrong when everyone is
wrong and right isrightwhen noone
is right. A plague is a plague and
God warns us of it. A word to the
wise is sufficient. And let the wise
speak up.

Alton J. Shea '36



Dear Editor:

About abortion and the fifth

commandment,whichis: Thou shalt
not kill.

(To the Question)-If everyone
is judged immediately after death,
what need is there of a General

Judgment?

(The Answeris)-Thereisneed
of a General Judgment, though
everyone is judged immediately af-
ter death, that the providence of
God, which on earth often permits
the good to suffer and the wicked to
prosper, may in the end appear just
before all men.

Mary Rita Crowe

Dear Editor:

As they say, "It is an ill wind that
blows nobody good." Last week's

piece of pretentious and bombastic
writing about popular music attrib-
uted to Woolsey in 1940 could cer-
tainly be of use to writing classes
concerning what to avoid. And it
may also serve to encourage us all
in two ways: (1) perhaps the Star
has not deteriorated as much as we

sometimes think, and (2) maybe
there is hope, if only we are patient
long enough.

Cordially,
Warren Woolsey

I submit the following story, re-
corded by Henri Nouwen in his excellent
book 7be Wounded Healer, as my re-
sponse to the controversy I raised in my
column *Gay Men Swim" weeks ago.

One clay a young fugitive, trying to
hide himself from the enemy, entered a
small village. The people were kind to
him and offered him a place to stay. But
when the soldiers who sought the fugi-
tive asked where he was hiding, every-
one became very fearful. The soldiers
threatened to burn the village and kill ev-
eryone in it unless the man were handed
over to them before dawn. The people
went to the minister and asked him what

to do. The minister, torn between hand-

ing over the boy to the enemy or having
his people killed, withdrew to his room
and read his Bible, hoping to find an an-
swer before dawn. After many hours, in
the early morning his eyes fell on these
words: "It is better that one man dies

than that the whole people be lost.'

Rant:

Concepts
4 *,utshinir

Eight-EIGHTO'CLOCK IN THE
MORNING. A MONDAY MORNING.

A RAINY MONDAY MORNING.

A spiritually aware person would
realizethatanythingscheduledat 8:00
a.m. on a rainy Monday morning is by
definition contrary to the will of the de-
ity-a violation of the natural order. 1
realize this, but also recognize that I
have much too frequently yielded to
God's will in this matterthissemester.

Caesar, too, must get his due.
This morning, Caesar is entitled

to torture me.

But, of course, I mustsufferfor my
sin. I need the credit to get out of
purgatory. Still, I wonder as I walk the
half mile or so (all uphill) from Hazlett
House to the gym: couldn't my rela-
tives get me out of this? Buy indul-
gences? Pray more? Give to the
phone-alhon? No, I reason. I must
bear my cross alone.

According to the syllabus, today I
will learn about skill-related compo-
nents of physical fitness. And I will see
afilmcalled;WhatMakes MillieRun?'
And I will turn in the first homework as-

signment I've completed this semes-
ter: a lab wherein I discovered how far

I could stretch. As itturns out, I found
that I could stretch quite far. I am
proud of my achievement-it is gratify-
ing to know that the authors of my
textbook would marvel at my ductility.
I ponder how I can incorporate my
new-found knowledge into my religion
major, indeed, into my entire life. I pray
that God will keep me from immod-
esty.

But back to Monday morning....
About half of my classmates were

obedient to God this morning, so the
auxiliary gym constrains only about

Then the minister closed the Bible,

called the soldiers, and told them where

the boy was hidden. And after the
soldiers led the fugitive away to be killed,
there was a feast in the village because
the minister had saved the lives of the

people. But the minister did not cele-
brate. Overcome with a deep sadness,
he remained in his room. That night an
angel came to him, and asked, 'What

9
ten of us. The unwashed (in
more ways than one) are told
that Millie, the star of the film, is
the wife of a famous aerobics

, god whose name we should
- know. And we are told that the

film is quite old, but nevertheless
contains valuable information about

the importance of exercise for women.
The projector grinds to life, spew-

ing onto the screen an impressionistic
image of a moving figure. The narra-
tor, it seems, is underwater, speaking
in tongues. It must be tongues: none
of uscan understand it. Millie runs, we

conclude, because running is a psy-
chedelic experience.

The narrator surfaces, and be-
gins to speak English. Things start
looking more and more like real life.
Well, real life in the mid-seventies.
Our narrator (Millie herself) explains
that the reason she began running is
because her husband would've had to

dump her if she was fat (seriously).
Her husband is a Christian. Her hus-

band, apparently, is also a slime ball.
The remainder of the film is made

up of the testimonies of horrendously
dressed, obviously unliberated Texan
women, all talking about how exercise
made the men in their lives stand up
and take notice. An eighty-year-old
woman testifies that she runs at least

a mile and rides her bike twenty miles
everyday. She does more exercise in
one day than I have done in the entire
semester.

The film ends, and twenty min-
utes of anecdotes later, I saunter out

ofthegym. Iwalkdownthehill, toward
thecampuscenter. Seedsof rebellion
sprout and drive roots deep into my
soul. Ifeelaburningneedtothumbmy
nose at the whole physical fitness
enterprise. And so I make a beeline to
the book store. I buy Pop Tarts. I buy
candy. I go downstairs and buy a
soda. I plop down ona couch, open
my new packages, and gorge myself
on my own quiet revolution.

have youdoner He said: I handed over

the fugitive to the enemy.' Then the
angelsaid: 'But don't you knowthat you
have handed over the Messiah?- -How

could I knowr the minister replied
anxiously. "If instead of reading your
Bible, youhadvisitedthisyoungmanjust
once and looked into his eyes, you
would have known."

Mark T. Shiner

7
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Yesterdayl receivedaletterfrom
my brother. He enclosed copies of
three letters that had been sent to

him recently. The first letterwas ad-
dressed to my parents f romthe high
school, and it read: "Our records in-

dicate that your son has been ab-
sent from school 11 days and late to
school 14 times this year. While I
realize that some of the absences

are legal and perhaps necessary, 1
am concerned about Dirk's aca-

demic progress." Theletterwenton
to Say that studies done by the New
York State Education Department
show that there is a connection

between good attendance and aca-
demic success. The second letter

was from Northeastern University to
my brother: "1 am delighted to in-
form you that you have been se-
lected to participate in Northeastern
University's Honors Program. As
you may be aware, only a small
percentageof freshmenareselected
to join our Honors

Program.' This leuer went on to describe

the benefits of the

honors program. The
third letter was from

WorcesterPolytechnic Institute: "On
behalf of the Admissions Commit-

Oh, Really?

tee it gives me great pleasure to in-
form you that your application for
admission to Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute has been approved.
Congratulations! When reviewing
your record, the Committee was ex-
tremelyimpressednotonlywithyour
academic achievements, but also
with yourpersonal accomplishments
outside of the classroom."

It'Spoeticjusticecomingthrough
in the end. The small-town school

that has never f igured out What to do
with an Astudent who doesn't come

to school is still on his case after four

years while he is being given the
choicebetween RIT, WPI, and North-
eastern. Once again I am reminded
of how oursocietytreats people who
don't quite fit the mold.

In closing I give you "the song of
a Houghton student":

When I was young, it seemed that
life was so wonderful

A miracle, oh it was beautiful,
magical.

And all the birds in the trees,
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HIidi Tango

they'd be singing so
happily

oh joyfully/ oh playfully/ watching
me

But then they sent me away, to
teach me how to be

sensible

logical/ responsible, practical.
And they showed me a world

where I could be so

dependable
oh clinical/ so intellectual, cynical.

There are times, when all the

world's asleep
The questions run so deep
for such a simple mind
won't you please, please tell me

what you've learned
I know it sounds absurd

please tell me who I am.

Now watch what you say or they'll
be calling you a radical
a liberal/ a fanatical/

criminal

Oh won't you sign up your name
we'd like you to be all acceptable
respectable/ presentable, a

vegetable. . .

(Supertramp, Breakfast in America)

events. mues, cnd idecm which signficontly affect the Houghton College
ion, however, they must not constitute o penonol attack, they must be

double-,ixiced poges. The editorrelerves the nght to edrtal contributions.
Deborah Carr John Chong
Kiwth Cole Chfis Doni
J/nic G,0-r Randy Hoffman
Jon Jankovich Beth Johnson
Kim Ken Natalia K;rig
Jan:o Undsay Bth Mitchell
Ivan T. Rocha David Rhonow
Mark Shinii Mark Thorruon

Stepho Vitkbi
Reporters and ColumnEsh

Yes! I know Adam's nose is

 too big! If you think you can
do better, you go up there and

*-. lie on your back painting day
j after day!

a*



Calvin and Hobbes

A DLT OF FIERI CRjMSON
STREAKS ACROSS TUE SKi '

MAN f

j

ANYWAY CUARUE, IM 9*1
WE *ULDNT GO OUT TDHIGHT,
BVT mis UITLE CREEPS
PAINTS ARE 50 DESPERATE

16 GET AWAY FREA HIM ONCE
IN A WUILE THAT 'n(GY

j

OK CALVIN, YOU WANT TO

PLAY ROUGH, RUK ' -

-r-*417GREAT MOONS
' WC12' SWE MUSr WE

TOO.'r-

WITH STUPENDOOS SPEED,

57UPENDOUS MAN \5 00r

21

BE FIENDISM BAF SITIER GIRL
MAS A WCAL WOUSEBOLD IN
HER IRoN GRIP OF TERBR'

ME MAN OF ME]SA· MIGHT
ZOOVIS ID TRE RESCUE'

JUSTICE St,ll N.WAYS
FREVAIL (NERT(RA!*4)

YOUVE GOT TWO a C f

SECONDS ID QT THE E\AL
Youe CAPED Burr AMAL.oN IS

W BED, 00 111- USIHG SOME
PUT W MERE PS'KHO BEW

FoR GOOD.' TO WEAMEN

MY STUPEN·

*4 =35

U

I'M IN LUCK.' BASY SITTER

GIRL 5 MOMENTARILY
DISTRACTED ' /

Eli

GET CEI: ME

CALVIN, lou

LEr GO.'

STUPENDOUS

AW WAS TRE

STRENGTH OF

A M\LUON
MoRTAL MEN.'

GIVE UP.'

rM COUNTING .'

'- ONNNNE.

ir GASP *

RESIST:

YOUR PARENTS TOLD YCK)

» Ul CALVIN.' 10 BEHAVE TON\GRE,
& *WEED YOU EMEMBER 2/ TNE>[RE NOT

GOfNG 10 BE HAPPY *MEN
KNOW YOU'RE TRE! HEAR AgafT 11//5.'

' OJ[ tAERE.'

U

by Bill Watterson

Wl CWARLIE, IT33 ROSAUIN.
YEAH, I'M OVER AT TK UTTE
MONSTER'S HOUSE AGAIN.
WMM 1 NO, ACTUAUN KES BEEN
PRETTY GOOD TONIGHT. YEA

- I CANT BEUEVE T.

USTEN CRARUE. Winj

I'M GO\NG m WAVE MUSCIES Of
TO CALL * BACK MAGNIn)DE.
'(00 *lOULDH'r

Ims CRE'TlN IS WIN MEROK

WEARG Ia:SOLNE !

4

SEE, \F WE WAD

BOUGHT A DOG
NSEAD, LIKE
I WANTED,WE
COULD (30 OUT

LIKE TRS ALL

IN A

YERMILL\ON
FLASH,

AW IS IN
nE AIR /

MONEY. WE

CAME WERE
16 RaN(.

lEtS TALK

SOVER#NG

TWE- TIME
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SPORTS

Bailey's Boys

Top Mustangs

The Co-ed B league floor

hockeychampionshipvictorwasde-

termined Wednesday evening, as
Bailey's Boys slipped past the Mus-

tangs 4-2.
It took less than two minutes for

Bailey's Boystogetonthe board, as

Scott Lewandowski took a pass ten
feet in front of the net and beat

Mustang goalie Doug Pereira to his

left. Twenty-five seconds later, the

Mustangs foughtbacklotiethescore
at one with Mike Pollock's low shot

from the outside.

The next ten minutes of the first

half were much less explosive than

the opening minutes. Each team
was able to keep the ball on their of-

fensive realm quite effectively, but
tight defense prevented any scor-
ing.

Kathy Hartzell and Sarah Gun-

uskeyplayedagreatdefensivegame
for the Mustangs, while Scott Th-

ompson and Mary Biglow stood out
for Bailey's Boys. With 8:50 left in
the half, Lewandowskicame up with

his second goal of the game, after
rebounding ashotin front ofthegoal
and netting it for a 2-1 Bailey's Boys
lead. Bailey's Boys increased their
lead with 1:28 left in the first half

when Jeff Bitterman put in a chip
shot to make the score 3-1.

The second hall proved to be
slower, as both teams played well
defensively. John Chong, a Mus-
tang defenseman, combined his
skills of soccer and floor hockey by
using either his stick or his feet,
whichever seemed best at the time.

For Bailey's Boys, Lee Schultz
played a sparkling defensive game,
blocking a great deal of shots, and
making a number of goal passes.
Mustang goalie Pereira played very
tough, blocking a lot of good shots,

Powers House Sponsors

"Spring Swing"

Asspringhassprung, socomesthe
fun. On Saturday, April 21, the Powers
Business House is sponsoring a golf

tournament forthe students, faculty and
staff of the Houghton community. Held

on the lush, rolling green hills of Six S
golf course in Angelica, the play will con-
sist of best ball or scramble and will

cover nine holes in teams of four.

Accordingto Dave Neudeck, princi-
pal coordinator of the event, it doesn't

matter if you're a great golfer or not.
What matters is having a splendid time
sporting with friends in the outdoors.
Said Neudeck, 'it's been a long winter.

People need to get out and reacquaint
themselves with spring. We're hoping a

dayof playing golf willdo justthat. There
needs to be a re-emergence of our spir-
its into the vitality of this new season.

The «re-emergence" will not only

consist of a morning to mid-afternoon of

golf, but also a chicken barbecue and
small awards ceremony to follow the
competition. Prizes will be awarded for
first and second place best ball scores

but Chris Morris extended the

Bailey's Boys lead to 4-1 after mak-

ing a nice shotthroughthe upperleft
corner of the goal.

As the seconds ticked off, Rob

Fink led a Mustang attempt to get
back in the game by scoring from
the front of the goal. The buzzer
sounded to end the game,though,

leaving the Bailey's Boys the cham-
pions of the Co-ed B league.

Although their attempt at win-
ning the championship fellabit short,
the Mustangs enjoyed their first
season together as a team. "We

had a lot of fun this year," said Dave
Sperry, a junior stick-wielder. The
Mustangs did so well this year be-
cause we weren, so concerned

about winning. We're a people
team."

Bailey's Boys, whose name

as well as for the longest drive, best
dressed, and most honest.

The more participants, the better
the golfing,- said co-host Phil McVicar.

"You figure, the weather's warming up
and people are recovering from cabin

fever. They'reeagertogetout andgear
up for finals. Why not swing [and slice?1
into spring with a golf dub?"

Hosting a goN tournament is a first

foranycampusorganization. Professor
Ken Bates, the Powers House advisor

who suggested the event, hopes it will
become traditional. lt might even help

improve my game, said the smiling
Bates.

The tournament is open to golfers
and non-golfers alike. Those wishing to
participate in this historic event will be
able to register during lunch and dinner
April 6, 9, and 10 at the bottom of the
cafeteria steps where more information
will be available. There is a$10 registra-
lion fee to cover expenses. Sources at
the Powers House agree: the opportu-
nity is priceless.

honorsformerSouthHalIRDJames

Bailey, are excited about their vic-
tory. 'We had the intensity and
desire to win this year." said Darren
Wingard, captain of the close-knit
team. We wereabletostick-handle

better than most teams, and we

outplayed our competition most of
the time." Goalie Kevin Terry was
an integral part of the team's suc-
cess, giving up only five goals over
the entire season.

Itwasenjoyabletowatchagame
such as this one, mainly due to the
outstanding personalities of the
players on both teams.



SATURDAY, APRIL 21, at 8:00 p.m., Houghton
College welcomes IDLE CURE. The band will
perform a free concert at the ski slope, followed
by a fireworks display. Sponsored by the Cam-
pus Activities Board.

Mnh Saving.
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PAID EMOUGU R)R IMIS KIND
OF AGGRAYARC*l. 16¥1 COULD
A KID WITH BER UTrLE

Prisoner, 35, college

graduate. Seekspen-pals.
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art,music,animals,read-
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reply to all. Ronald
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EDITORIAL

Streamstone

Recently I was wandering 10-
ward the bridge behind Lambein,
planning an hour of enjoying the
evanescent sunshine and watching
the creek bubble. While meander-

ing. I glanced to my left and was
startled by what I saw. It wasn't
anything unusual-it was Houghton
at 2:30 pm, a seeming ghost town
panorama consisting of Lambein,
the library,the NewAcademic Build-
ing, the science building. To the
right was the Yorkwood home of
Dean Danner. A charming

Houghtonian scene, made disturb-
ing by one small detail:

Everything looked exactly the
same.

Not that I don't like stream-

stones. Generally, I like the stones
that adorn the above buildings-
and the campus center, and Wesley
Chapel, and East Hall. I think of

them as somewhat quaint (lovely
word, that... all things to all men, 1
suppose) and common theme run-

ning through Houghton. When

there's life pouring down the side-
walks, people lending animation to
the scene, those rocks are delight-
ful. But at 2:30 p.m., with not an-
other human in sight, the picture
took on a darker tone.

Here was a collection of con-

formed edifices (the dissenting, red-
brick Fancher was shoved into a

corner) without a spark of life visible
in their midst. Perhaps there were
living people inside the buildings-
swallowed up within the beautiful,
monstrous stones. Could this be a

quasi-vision of sorts, I thought?
Could this be a picture of Houghton
yet to come-a sterile collection of
pretty stones, with no diversity, no
dialogue, no productivity?

Were I a tad more cynical, I'd
probably take that viewpoint. After
all, we did say goodbye to a New

s & Such
Testament scholar whose crime lay
in his deviance from a conservative

norm; and we did remove a major
which had as its primary purpose
reaching out to a world. We are
losing yet another minority profes-
sor, leaving Jos6 Velasquez as the
sole minority professor on campus
(besides women, who don't number

many anyway, and who are con-
spicuously absent from the religion

and philosophy department). it
would be easy to take such a dim
view of Houghton future.

Butyouknow, that's merelyone
point of view. The day of my quasi-
vision of sorts I crossed the bridge
and walked down Luckey Drive. A
clearing emerged in the trees, and
there, in the forefront of my vision,
was a portrait in red brick. Fancher
almost smiled at me, and ldid smile

back, because l understoodthemes-

sage it was transmitting.
It's easy, the building said, to

look at the short-sighted decisions,
the pressure to conform, the mind-
less wave of hurry and worry on this

campus, and despair. It's harder to
look deeper, and see the positive
aspects of Houghton: the students,

faculty, and administrative staff who
truly care andpraydaily forthe insti-
tution classes that engage the mind
in a crucial thinking panorama;
peoplewho refusetobowtothegod
of Pressured Performance but rather

yield to the True God their earnest
efforts; and an occasional

Shakespeare window and structure
of red brick. You find what you're
looking for, I guess-and while I
need to oppose the truly bad, I must
rejoice at andconfirmthe trulygood.

I like streamstones. But when

they're working on this new fine arts
complex, maybe they can work in a
few bricks--maybe a log--some
stucco...andkeepgoing fromthere.

ARTS

Edward

Knippers
7 don't feel I'mhereto serve

art. I'm hereto serve Christ, andthat
is the reason forthe work. But to do

that, I must work as completely and
as fully as possible within the lan-
guage of historical as well as con-
temporary painting. I look on paint-
ing as a language. Art is a poetic
parallel to reality, all aspects of real-
ity. Therefore, Christian art is a
poetic parallel to Christ's real pres-
ence inthe world. Ifartistsdonldeal

with the highest andbesttheyknow,
then they're serving Something less
than they should. I realize that all
these subjects have beendealt with
before, but forthe mostpartthey are
not being done now. I think some-
one needs to do it for our time, and
that's whall'm trying to do. In one
sense I'mcontinuing tradition, but in
another sense I am an anachro-

nism--a religious painterin a secular
society. My point is that art is going
to serve something. It will serve
itself, or it will serve the art world, or
it will serve any number of other
things. But l think it'S important for
artists to decide what is the highest,
whatisthebest, thatwecanknoww.

Unless art deals with that, we are
wasting our time producing work
that will merely decorate and enter-
tain."

Edward Knlppers

Wednesday, April 18
7:00 p.m Gallery talk with Edward

Knippers; prizes for student art
show announced

Thursday, April 19
11:05 a.m. Chapel talk
12:00 Lunch in Alumni Dining Room

(with art students)
800 p.m. Lecture, Schaller Hall

Fhe Christian, Art and the
Public Square'




